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IN THE COURT OF SPECIAL JUDGE (POCSO), LAKHIMPUR,
NORTH LAKHIMPUR.

Present :- Smti Rashmita Das, Special Judge (POCSO).
( 09.03.2022)

Special (POCSO) Case No.93/2019.

(Details of FIR/Crime and Police Station)

Complainant: STATE OF ASSAM

Represented by Ld. Special P.P.

Accused Md. Tuhaijul Ali (A1)

Represented by Mrs. H.P. Das, Ld. Advocate.

Date of Offence 11.08.2019

Date of FIR 26.08.2019

Date of Charge sheet 05.12.2019

Date of Framing of Charges 29.12.2021

Date of commencement of evidence 09.03.2022

Date on which judgment is reserved Nil

Date of Judgment 09.03.2022

Date of the Sentencing order, if any Nil
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J U D G M E N T

1. The prosecution case, in brief, is that on 26.08.2019, informant

Miss Mofida Khatun had lodged an ejahar at North Lakhimpur P.S. alleging,

inter- alia, that on 11.08.2019 her daughter i.e. the prosecutrix (aged 14

years) informed her that on that day the accused person namely, Md.

Tuhaijul Ali taking the advantage of absence of her and her husband at

home, unlawfully entered into her house and committed rape on her victim

daughter. it is further alleged that prior to the said incident also, the accused

person had committed rape on her victim daughter on several occasions by

inducement and the accused person had threatened to kill the victim, if she

divulge the said incident to others and even, the accused use to cause

mental and physical harassment upon her victim daughter by showing some

obscene videos as well as using obscene languages.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Laluk P.S. registered a

case vide Laluk P.S. Case No.315/2019, u/s- 448/376/354(A)/506 of IPC, R/w

Sec.6 of POCSO Act. Thereafter, the police conducted the investigation of

the case and after completion of the investigation submitted Charge-sheet

u/s- 448/376/506 of IPC, R/w Sec.8/ 12 of POCSO Act against the accused

person Md. Tuhaijul Ali (A1).

3. On appearance of the accused (A1) before this Court, copies

were furnished to him and after hearing Ld. Advocates of both sides and

perusing the materials on record, the charges have been against the accused

person under section- 448/376(3)/511 of IPC, & Sec.4/ 18 of POCSO Act.

The particulars of the charges have been read over and explained to the

accused to which he has pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. During trial, the prosecution has examined only 2 (two)

witnesses i.e. the informant & victim. Considering the stand of the witnesses

examined as well as at the instance of Ld. Special P.P., the prosecution

evidence is closed, as further examination of PWs will not improve the

prosecution case in any way. The accused (A1) is examined under section

313 of the Cr. P.C. The pleas of the accused person are of total denial and
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he has declined to adduce any defence evidence.

5. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

i) Whether the accused (A1) on 11.01.2019 (time not
mentioned) at village- No.2 Kehutoli, under Laluk P.S, District- Lakhimpur,
had committed house trespass by entering into the dwelling house of
informant- Miss Mofida Khatun, with intent to commit the offence of criminal
trespass and house-trespass, and thereby committed an offence punishable
under section 448 of IPC, as alleged?

ii) Whether the accused (A1) on the same date, time and place
had attempted to commit rape on the victim (aged 14 years), daughter of
informant Miss Mofida Khatun, inside her house while she was alone, and
thereby committed an offence punishable under section 376(3)/511 of
IPC, as alleged?

iii) Whether the accused (A1) on the same date, time and
place, had attempted to commit penetrative sexual assault on the person of
the victim (aged 14 years), daughter of informant Miss Mofida Khatun, and
thereby committed an offence punishable under section 4/ 18 of POCSO
Act, as alleged?

DISCUSSIONS, DECISION & REASONS THEREOF:

6. I have carefully perused the evidence and the materials

available in the case record. Heard arguments advanced by the Ld.

Advocates of both sides. Now, let us examine the evidence on record to

decide the case at hand.

7. PW.1, the prosecutrix has deposed that the informant Mofida

Khatun is her mother. She knows the accused Tuhaijul Ali. The occurrence

took place about one year back, she and her younger sister were at home,

and her parents were not at home and at that time, when accused A1

entered into their house, she raised hue and cry out of fear. Then, some

neighbors were gathered at that place. Later on, after returning her parents

to the house, having being pressurized by some neighbors, this case was

lodged in the police station. The police got her statement recorded through

the Court and also got her medically examined. She put her

thumb-impression in her statement given before the Court as she is illiterate.

She has also deposed that as tutored by her parents and other neighbors,

she had stated in her statement recorded u/s- 164 of Cr.P.C.
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In cross- examination, PW1 has stated that this case was

lodged only due to misunderstanding and she does not wish to proceed

further with the case. The accused person did not establish any physical

relationship with her nor he had committed any bad acts upon her, rather he

only went inside her house. She has no objection if the accused person is

acquitted from this Case. She had stated in her statement recorded u/s- 164

of Cr.P.C. as tutored by others.

8. PW.2, Smti Mofida Khatun (informant), has deposed that the

victim is her daughter. She knows the accused person. the occurrence took

place about one year back and at that time, she was at Arunachal Pradesh

for works. On her returning home, due to pressurized by some of her

neighbors, she lodged this case and later on, she came to know from her

victim daughter that the accused person did not commit any bad acts upon

her (victim). Ext.P-1 is the ejahar lodged by her and Ext.P-1(1) & Ext.P-1(2)

are her signatures thereon.

In cross- examination, PW2 has stated that the FIR was lodged

due to some misunderstanding. She herself had not written the ejahar,

which was written by someone else. She also does not know as what have

been written in the ejahar and she is not willing to proceed further with the

case. She has no objection if the accused person is acquitted in this case.

Appreciation of evidence:

9. Here in the instant case, the prosecution has examined the two

vital witnesses i.e. prosecutrix as PW1 and informant as PW2.

10. The prosecutrix, in her examination-in-chief as PW1, has

deposed that on the day of occurrence while she and her younger sister

were at home alone, accused A1 entered into their house, and she raised

hue and cry out of fear and on hearing her hue and cry, some neighbors

went there and after returning her parents to the house, this case was

lodged in the police station on being pressurized by some neighbors. She has

further deposed that as tutored by her parents and other neighbors, she had

stated in her statement recorded u/s- 164 of Cr.P.C. On the other hand, PW1
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has stated in her cross- examination that this case was lodged only due to

misunderstanding and she does not wish to proceed further with the case

and the accused person did not establish any physical relationship with her

nor he had committed any bad acts upon her, rather he only went inside her

house. She has no objection if the accused person is acquitted from this

Case. Further she stated that she had stated in her statement recorded u/s-

164 of Cr.P.C. as tutored by others.

11. Thus, it appears from the evidence of PW1, the prosecutrix

that this witness has not uttered a single word implicating the accused

person, in any way, for his involvement in the commission of the alleged

offences. Rather, she has admitted that this case was lodged merely due to

some misunderstanding and the accused person did not establish any

physical relationship with her nor he had committed any bad acts upon her,

other than entering inside her house.

12. On the other hand, PW2, mother of the victim girl in her

evidence in chief has deposed supporting the versions of her victim daughter

(PW1) and thereby PW2 has not implicated the accused person in any way.

13. Thus, from the discussions of the evidence on record, it has

become clear that the prosecution evidence is not sufficient to prove the

ingredients of any of the offences u/s- 448/376(3)/511 of IPC or

Section-4/18 of POCSO Act against A1.

14. In view of the above discussions and considering all aspects, I

find and hold that the prosecution has failed to prove its case u/s-

448/376(3)/511 of IPC or Section-4/18 of POCSO Act against the accused

person. Hence, I acquit the accused person from the said offences.

15. The accused person is set at liberty forthwith and his bail bond

shall remain in force for another 6(six) months from today.

16. The case is disposed of accordingly.

17. Let a copy of this Judgment be sent to the Ld. District

Magistrate, as per provision of Sec.365 of Cr.P.C.
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Rank name Nature of evidence (eye witness,
police witness, expert witness,
medical witness, Panch witness,
other witness)

PW1 prosecutrix Eye witness

PW2 Smti Mofida Khatun Informant (mother)

Rank name Nature of evidence (eye witness,
police witness, expert witness,
medical witness, panch witness, other
witness)

Rank name Nature of evidence (eye witness,
police witness, expert witness,

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this day of 9th

March, 2022.

(Rashmita Das,AJS)
Special Judge (POCSO),

Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
Dictated & Corrected by me:

(Rashmita Das,AJS)
Special Judge (POCSO),
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

Transcribed & typed by me:
Sri D. Chetia, (Steno)

List of Prosecution/ Defence/Court witnesses:
A. Prosecution:

B. Defence witness, if any:

C. Court witness, if any:
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medical witness, panch witness, other
witness)

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

1 Ext.-P-1/PW2 Ejahar

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

List of Prosecution/ Defence/Court Exhibits:
A. Prosecution:

B. Defence:

C. Court Exhibits:

D. Material Objects:

(Rashmita Das,AJS)
Special Judge (POCSO),

Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpu


